
 

 
RESOURCES & SUPPLEMENTS 

FOR  
JADE RIVERA SAVES THE PRESIDENT 

 
 

CHAPTER ONE 
Activity 1: Oral Presentation/Storytelling 

A. Students can share their “teacher substitute story” with the rest of the class either 
from their seat or in front-of-the class. Can be used as an oral assessment, especially 

for ESL/ELL/ELD students. 
B. Students can be grouped and write dialogue for one of the group member’s 

substitute teacher experience and preform for the class. 
 

Weird Dance Teacher: 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=weird+substitute+teachers&view=detail&mid=9A32
61B896A426C2FA0C9A3261B896A426C2FA0C&FORM=VIRE 
 
Crazy Substitute Teacher: 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=weird+substitute+teacher+stories&view=detail&mi

d=2C13BAACBFBBCF580D812C13BAACBFBBCF580D81&FORM= 
 
Substitute Teacher Falls Asleep: 
ttps://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=substitute+teachers+falling+asleep&&view=detail&m

id=F93B7839433413290DE5F93B7839433413290DE5&rvsmid= 
 
Average Pay of Substitute Teacher: 

https://www.bing.com/search?q=average+pay+of+a+substitute+teacher&form=PRUSEN&pc
=U358&mkt=en-us&httpsmsn=1&refig=9c80ddbc79124804be 
 

Activity 2: Use the same activities as above with the theme “The Worse Things You and/or  

                      Classmates Have Done to a Substitute Teacher.” 
 

Activity 3: Does a guinea pig make a good pet? 

A. Students can individually or as pairs note advantages and disadvantages as having a 
guinea pig a pet vs. the usual dog or cat. Can be used as for class discussion. 

 
 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=weird+substitute+teachers&view=detail&mid=9A3261B896A426C2FA0C9A3261B896A426C2FA0C&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=weird+substitute+teachers&view=detail&mid=9A3261B896A426C2FA0C9A3261B896A426C2FA0C&FORM=VIRE


10 Reasons Why Guinea Pigs Make Great Pets:                                       
http://www.vetstreet.com/our-pet-experts/10-reasons-why-guinea-pigs-make-great-pets 
 
Before Adopting a Guinea Pig: 
http://www.jackiesguineapiggies.com/beforeadoptingaguineapig.html 
 
 

 

 

CHAPTER TWO 
 
Good Principals: What Traits Do They Share? 
http://www.educationworld.com/a_admin/admin/admin113.shtml 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

CHAPTER THREE 
 

If the World Were a Village of 100 People: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QrcOdLYBIw0&index=1&list=PLf-

pqUmBuNyYo93uz7CczhqayAMnOL_tS 
 

 

CHAPTER FOUR 

Activity 1: Guessing what kids eat for breakfast around the world. 
This activity can be done in pairs or groups. The worksheet of pictures can be shown via 

computer/overhead to entire class and students can complete matching on answer sheet 
below. 

 
What Does the World Eat for Breakfast? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ry1E1uzPSU0&list=PLf-

pqUmBuNyYo93uz7CczhqayAMnOL_tS&index=3 

               

http://www.educationworld.com/a_admin/admin/admin113.shtml
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ry1E1uzPSU0&list=PLf-pqUmBuNyYo93uz7CczhqayAMnOL_tS&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ry1E1uzPSU0&list=PLf-pqUmBuNyYo93uz7CczhqayAMnOL_tS&index=3


 MATCHING WHAT THE WORLD’S KIDS EAT FOR BREAKFAST 

DIRECTIONS: Match the countries in the box with the breakfasts below. 

United States        Italy         Malaysia        Northern China         Southern China         Sweden     
England            Mexico           Germany           Vietnam          Ghana             El Salvador 

 

 

 

1. United States 
 

Eggs, bacon, cereal, baked foods like donuts, 
muffins, etc. washed down with some coffee, 
milk or juice. 

 

 
2. __________________________________ 
 

A bowl of hot and flavorful wheat noodles is 

a popular breakfast dish. 

 

 
 

 
3. ___________________________________  

 

Rice noodles are more often eaten in the 

South, along w/ steamed sweet potatoes. 

 

 

 
4. ___________________________________ 
 
Breakfast served in a banana leaf with 
coconut rice, anchovies, roasted peanuts, 
cucumber, spicy sauce, a cooked egg. 
 

 



 

5. ___________________________________ 
 
Eggs, bacon, sausages, grilled tomato,  
baked beans, black pudding and, of      
course, tea. 
 

 

 

6. ___________________________________ 
 
“Pho” is the most popular breakfast and is 
made of linguine-shaped rice noodles, herbs 
and meat in broth. 
 

 

 

 
7. __________________________________ 

 
Flour tortilla filed with scrambles eggs, 
potatoes, pork sausage, grated cheese, 

chopped green pepper and onion with 
jalapeno to taste. 

 

 
8. ___________________________________ 

 
Cold meats, local cheeses, fresh baked bread 
and sausages. 

 

 
 
 



 

9. __________________________________ 
  
Cappuccino and Croissant 
 

 
 

 

10. __________________________________ 
Fried sweet plantains, black beans and rice 

cooked in onion sauce and salsa. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

11. _________________________________ 
Thin pancakes served with jam. 

 

 

 

12. _______________________________ 
Waakye (rice cooked in mashed beans) 

 

 



Student Answer Sheet                                   Name ___________________________                                           

for “Matching Breakfasts”                                            Date _____________________ 

 
1.______________________________ 
 
Eggs, bacon, cereal, baked foods like donuts, 

muffins, etc. washed down with some coffee, 
milk or juice. 

  
2. ____________________________ 
 
A bowl of hot and flavorful wheat noodles 

is a popular breakfast dish. 

 

 
3.______________________________ 
 
Rice noodles are more often eaten in the 
South, along w/ steamed sweet potatoes 

  
4.____________________________ 
 
Breakfast served in a banana leaf with 
coconut rice, anchovies, roasted peanuts, 
cucumber, spicy sauce, a cooked egg. 

 
5.______________________________ 
 
Eggs, bacon, sausages, grilled tomato,  
baked beans, black pudding and, of      
course, tea. 

  
6.____________________________ 
 
“Pho” is the most popular breakfast and is 
made of linguine-shaped rice noodles, 
herbs and meat in broth. 

 
7.______________________________ 
 
Flour tortilla filed with scrambles eggs, 
potatoes, pork sausage, grated cheese, 

chopped green pepper and onion with 
jalapeno to taste. 

  
8.____________________________ 
 
Cold meats, local cheeses, fresh baked 
bread and sausages. 

 

 
9.______________________________ 
 
Cappuccino and Croissant 

 

  
10.___________________________ 
 
Fried sweet plantains, black beans and rice 
cooked in onion sauce and salsa. 

 

 
11._____________________________ 
 
Thin pancakes served with jam. 

 
 

  
12.____________________________ 
 
Waakye (rice cooked in mashed beans) 

 



CHAPTER 4 Continued 

 
Activity 2: What Are Your Personality Traits?  
As students fill out the “Character Data Form” in the study guide, they may have 
a better understanding of what a character/personality trait is if they are aware 
of their own. The following quizzes may help them to understand in a fun way. 

A. Character Traits Quiz #1 
https://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/story.php?title=character-
traits-quiz-1 

B. What color is your personality? (Always a fun one! Students may 
use a dictionary to look up meaning of traits/words.) 
http://www.ohio.k12.ky.us/userfiles/1140/Personality-Test-for-
Teaming.pdf 

C. What is Your Most Dominate Character Trait? 
http://www.playbuzz.com/stephanies15/what-is-your-most- 
dominant-character-trait 

      D. What Personality Traits Are Dominate in You? 
                       http://www.allthetests.com/quiz31/quiz/1403306044/What-   

       personality-traits-are-dominant-in-you        
 
 
How Birth Order Affects Your Personality: 
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/ruled-by-birth-order/ 
 

How Birth Order Affects Your Child's Personality and Behavior: 

https://www.parents.com/baby/development/social/birth-order-and-
personality/ 
 
 
Activity 3: What is the meaning of your name? 

A. Meaning of Your Surname 
http://forebears.io/Surnames 

B. Meaning of First Name 
http://www.first-names-meanings.com/ 
NOTE: etymology and country of origin 

    
 

 

https://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/story.php?title=character-traits-quiz-1
https://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/story.php?title=character-traits-quiz-1
http://www.playbuzz.com/stephanies15/what-is-your-most-
http://www.allthetests.com/quiz31/quiz/1403306044/What-
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/ruled-by-birth-order/
https://www.parents.com/baby/development/social/birth-order-and-personality/
https://www.parents.com/baby/development/social/birth-order-and-personality/
http://forebears.io/Surnames
http://www.first-names-meanings.com/


 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 5 and CHAPTER 6 

 
Activity 1: Individually, in groups, or as a class list ways that chopsticks can be 
used other than for eating. 
 
50 Uses for Disposable Chopsticks                                                         
http://www.networx.com/article/50-uses-for-disposable-chopsticks 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHAPTER 7 and CHAPTER 8 

Activity 1: Types of Protests Worksheet – This activity can be done as a class 
with viewing chart with overhead/computer or in groups and under the 
example column other examples can be added.                                                                            
http://www.teachersnetwork.org/teachnet-
lab/unhs/vitulano/types_of_protestexample.htm 
 
Top 10 American Protest Movements:      
http://content.time.com/time/specials/packages/article/0,28804,2096654_2096653
_ 2096684,00.html                                                                                                                                                          
List of Social Movements: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_social_movements 

 
 
 
 
Activity 2: The power of student protest and impact on society. As a class 
identify student protests that have made a historical impact/effect.  
 
EXAMPLES: 

A. Parkland Students Protest in Tallahassee, Florida-2018 
 

           Effects: 
1. Student protests/walkouts nationwide for gun control. 

 https://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-
way/2018/03/14/593433911/across-the-country-students-walk-out-
to-protest-gun-violence 

2. Arizona Students protest March 14, 2018. 
http://www.publicnewsservice.org/2018-03-14/civic-
engagement/arizona-students-walk-out-rally-at-capitol-over-gun-
violence/a61819-1 

 
 

B. Vietnam protests ‘60’s and early ‘70’s - Explaining Student 

Demonstrations Against the War in Vietnam 
             https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3MKV-kL9qDA 

http://www.teachersnetwork.org/teachnet-lab/unhs/vitulano/types_of_protestexample.htm
http://www.teachersnetwork.org/teachnet-lab/unhs/vitulano/types_of_protestexample.htm
http://content.time.com/time/specials/packages/article/0,28804,2096654_2096653_2096692,00.html
http://content.time.com/time/specials/packages/article/0,28804,2096654_2096653_
http://content.time.com/time/specials/packages/article/0,28804,2096654_2096653_
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_social_movements
https://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2018/03/14/593433911/across-the-country-students-walk-out-to-protest-gun-violence
https://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2018/03/14/593433911/across-the-country-students-walk-out-to-protest-gun-violence
https://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2018/03/14/593433911/across-the-country-students-walk-out-to-protest-gun-violence
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3MKV-kL9qDA


Arguably the most famous student protests of all time - those against the 
Vietnam war. Four Kent State University students were killed and nine were 
injured on May 4, 1970, when members of the Ohio National Guard opened 
fire on a crowd gathered to protest the Vietnam War. The tragedy was a 
watershed moment for a nation divided by the conflict in Southeast Asia. In its 
immediate aftermath, a student-led strike forced the temporary closure of 
colleges and universities across the country. Some political observers believe 
the events of that day in northeast Ohio tilted public opinion against the war 
and may have contributed to the downfall of President Richard Nixon.  

  

      Effects: 

1. President Nixon eventually cited the protests as part of the reason why 
American troops withdrew in 1973. 

2. Therefore, a saving of lives (of those killed, 61% were younger than 21 
years old.). 

3. Fueled a backlash that blossomed in the 1970’s which changed people’s 
lives such as the civil rights movement, the women's movement, the 
youth movement, and the environmental movement.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

CHAPTER 9 and CHAPTER 10 
 
Activity 1: Stereotyping 
 

 
 
 
In chapter 10, we find Marge stereotyping Jade when she thinks she doesn’t 
speak English well and she talks to Jade very loudly like she’s stupid. Then 
when KK tells her that she is Russian, Marge assumes she is a communist. 
Have students list what are some dominant types of stereotyping in our 
society? 
 
 

LESSON PLAN: UNDERSTANDING STEREOTYPING 
http://www.discoveryeducation.com/teachers/free-lesson-
plans/understanding-stereotypes.cfm 
 
 
Examples of stereotyping below: 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ETHNIC/RACIAL GROUPS 

 



 
 

 
 
 
    B.Note the times you have been stereotyped. What are the dangers of  
    stereotyping? What are some solutions? 
 
      https://www.reference.com/world-view/dangers-stereotyping-      
      c151ada66f658bd7 

 
 

CHAPTER 11 and CHAPTER 12 
 Activity 1: Exploring Superstitions – The following below can be incorporated 
into discussion and or group work: 
Learner's definition of SUPERSTITION: 

a belief or way of behaving that is based on fear of the unknown and faith 
in magic or luck; a belief that certain events or things will bring good or 
bad luck 

 
A. Quiz: can you name superstitions? 

            https://www.sporcle.com/games/g/superstitions 
B. History of Common Superstitions 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gXcfIa06Dm8 

https://www.reference.com/world-view/dangers-stereotyping-%20%20%20%20%20c151ada66f658bd7
https://www.sporcle.com/games/g/superstitions


C. Why do people believe in superstitions? 
            http://www.psychmechanics.com/2016/02/4-major-reasons-why- 
            people-believe-in.html 
 
 
Activity 2: Defining Conflict in Literature 

A.  Types of Conflict worksheet 
http://www.hamburgschools.org/cms/lib/NY19000277/Centricity/Dom
ain/499/Types%20of%20Conflict%20Wrksht%201.pdf 

 
B. Identify Internal and External Conflict Worksheet 

http://www.doe.virginia.gov/testing/sol/standards_docs/english/2010/
lesson_plans/reading/fiction/6-8/20_6-
8_readingfiction_identfyingintenaland_externalconflict.pdf 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER 13 and CHAPTER 14 
Activity 1: Exploring American Culture  

A. Everything a teacher needs to know to teach about culture: 
https://quizlet.com/64515427/chapter-3-culture-flash-cards/ 
 

B. 25 common American customs that are considered offensive in other 
countries - explanations 
http://www.businessinsider.com/american-customs-that-are-offensive-
abroad-2015-8 
 
See if you can guess WHY certain American customs offend people of  
other countries/regions in the chart below: 

 

http://www.hamburgschools.org/cms/lib/NY19000277/Centricity/Domain/499/Types%20of%20Conflict%20Wrksht%201.pdf
http://www.hamburgschools.org/cms/lib/NY19000277/Centricity/Domain/499/Types%20of%20Conflict%20Wrksht%201.pdf
https://quizlet.com/64515427/chapter-3-culture-flash-cards/
http://www.businessinsider.com/american-customs-that-are-offensive-abroad-2015-8
http://www.businessinsider.com/american-customs-that-are-offensive-abroad-2015-8


    American Custom   Country Offended         Reason Why 

 
1. Refusing food 

 
Most Middle Eastern 
Countries 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
2. Tipping Japan and South Korea 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
3. Laughing with your 

mouth open 
             Japan 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
4. Sitting in the back 

of a cab 
Australia, New Zealand, 
parts of Ireland, 
Scotland, and the 
Netherlands 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.latimes.com/travel/la-trw-insider20apr20-australia-cab-driverjnio0xkn-photo.html
http://www.taxifarefinder.com/newsroom/2012/08/16/front-or-back-seat-of-a-taxi/
http://www.taxifarefinder.com/newsroom/2012/08/16/front-or-back-seat-of-a-taxi/
http://www.taxifarefinder.com/newsroom/2012/08/16/front-or-back-seat-of-a-taxi/
http://www.taxifarefinder.com/newsroom/2012/08/16/front-or-back-seat-of-a-taxi/


5. Not calling the 
U.S.A. “America” 

Countries in South 
America 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6. Being on time Many Latin American 
cultures, notably 
Argentina 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7. Having on hand in 
your pocket 

Turkey, as well as some 
Asian countries, like 
South Korea. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://books.google.com/books?id=PWSiBAAAQBAJ&pg=PA146&lpg=PA146&dq=%22showing+up+on+time%22+argentina&source=bl&ots=RG5iGBKwRK&sig=G8npcyB81wFqwqaviuIvlAAVZPI&hl=en&sa=X&ei=9tkFVeHYL4uyggTE74PYBw&ved=0CCwQ6AEwAg#v=onepage&q=%22showing%20up%20on%20time%22%20argentina&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=PWSiBAAAQBAJ&pg=PA146&lpg=PA146&dq=%22showing+up+on+time%22+argentina&source=bl&ots=RG5iGBKwRK&sig=G8npcyB81wFqwqaviuIvlAAVZPI&hl=en&sa=X&ei=9tkFVeHYL4uyggTE74PYBw&ved=0CCwQ6AEwAg#v=onepage&q=%22showing%20up%20on%20time%22%20argentina&f=false
http://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2013/04/23/178650537/bill-gates-handshake-with-south-koreas-park-sparks-debate
http://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2013/04/23/178650537/bill-gates-handshake-with-south-koreas-park-sparks-debate


 
8. Using your left 

hand for anything 
In much of Africa, India, 
Sri Lanka and in most 
Asian countries, most 
notably China and India. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9. Opening a present 
immediately 

In most Asian countries, 
most notably China and 
India. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

10. Showing the soles 
of your feet. 

In many Arab, Muslim, 
Hindu, and Buddhist 
countries. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

11. Keeping your 
shoes on when 
entering a home. 

Most Asian and 
Caribbean cultures. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.travelandleisure.com/slideshows/worlds-worst-cultural-mistakes/2
http://www.travelandleisure.com/slideshows/worlds-worst-cultural-mistakes/2
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/middleeast/iraq/3776970/Arab-culture-the-insult-of-the-shoe.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/middleeast/iraq/3776970/Arab-culture-the-insult-of-the-shoe.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/middleeast/iraq/3776970/Arab-culture-the-insult-of-the-shoe.html


12. Men showing 
some skin 

South Korea and Middle 
Eastern countries. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

13. Refusing food Most Middle Eastern 
countries. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

14. Polishing off  
your meal 

China, the Philippines, 
Thailand, and Russia 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

15. Blowing your nose China, 
France, Japan, Saudi 
Arabia, and Turkey 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.cracked.com/article_16335_7-innocent-gestures-that-can-get-you-killed-overseas.html
http://www.cracked.com/article_16335_7-innocent-gestures-that-can-get-you-killed-overseas.html
http://www.yummly.com/dish/2011/11/table-manners-from-around-the-world/
https://books.google.com/books?id=1DrlyBS4PuEC&pg=PA94&lpg=PA94&dq=blowing+nose+rude+france&source=bl&ots=rgcwXUpQ92&sig=efe9Of2U4A2cxQhLUYXiHVrZc2I&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0CFIQ6AEwB2oVChMI94CbyKeNxwIVBVs-Ch3UlQvI#v=onepage&q=blowing%20nose%20rude%20france&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=1DrlyBS4PuEC&pg=PA94&lpg=PA94&dq=blowing+nose+rude+france&source=bl&ots=rgcwXUpQ92&sig=efe9Of2U4A2cxQhLUYXiHVrZc2I&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0CFIQ6AEwB2oVChMI94CbyKeNxwIVBVs-Ch3UlQvI#v=onepage&q=blowing%20nose%20rude%20france&f=false
http://www.businessinsider.com/japanese-customs-that-are-shocking-to-foreign-travelers-2015-2
http://www.independent.co.uk/travel/news-and-advice/global-guide-to-etiquette-when-in-rome-dont-say-it-with-flowers-397735.html
http://www.independent.co.uk/travel/news-and-advice/global-guide-to-etiquette-when-in-rome-dont-say-it-with-flowers-397735.html
http://www.businessinsider.com/how-not-to-behave-infographic-2015-5


              ANSWER KEY for “American Customs that Offend Others” 

    American Custom   Country Offended         Reason Why 
1. Refusing food Most Middle Eastern 

Countries 
 
Americans often refuse 
food to make it easier for 
their hosts, but in most 
Arab countries, like 
Lebanon, it is considered 
incredibly rude to reject 
anything offered, 
especially food. 

 
2. Tipping Japan and South Korea 

 

 
Tipping is seen as an 
insult. In those countries, 
workers feel they are 
getting paid to do their 
job and take pride in 
doing it well; they don't 
need an added incentive. 

 
3. Laughing with your 

mouth open 
             Japan 
 

 
In Japan, laughter that 
exposes your pearly 
whites is considered 
horse-like and impolite— 
sort of like noisy, open-
mouthed eating is 
considered rude to 
Americans. 

4. Sitting in the back 
of a cab Australia, New 

Zealand, parts 
of Ireland, 
Scotland, and 
the 
Netherlands 

While it's customary for Americans to 

hop into the back of a cab, in these 
regions, it's considered rude not to ride 

shotgun. Whereas cabbies in the US will 
sigh and reluctantly move their 

newspapers and lunches from the front 
seat, in other countries it's a matter of 
egalitarianism. 
 
 

https://books.google.com/books?id=9ZRw9iVn8skC&pg=PA99&lpg=PA99&dq=laughing+mouth+open+rude+japan&source=bl&ots=gE_EUtkUl7&sig=525G8hXerOgZ4MY_lZCppGGpLXw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0CFgQ6AEwDGoVChMIyM_kyJSNxwIVCjQ-Ch1qhQ2P#v=onepage&q=laughing%20mouth%20open%20rude%20japan&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=9ZRw9iVn8skC&pg=PA99&lpg=PA99&dq=laughing+mouth+open+rude+japan&source=bl&ots=gE_EUtkUl7&sig=525G8hXerOgZ4MY_lZCppGGpLXw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0CFgQ6AEwDGoVChMIyM_kyJSNxwIVCjQ-Ch1qhQ2P#v=onepage&q=laughing%20mouth%20open%20rude%20japan&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=9ZRw9iVn8skC&pg=PA99&lpg=PA99&dq=laughing+mouth+open+rude+japan&source=bl&ots=gE_EUtkUl7&sig=525G8hXerOgZ4MY_lZCppGGpLXw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0CFgQ6AEwDGoVChMIyM_kyJSNxwIVCjQ-Ch1qhQ2P#v=onepage&q=laughing%20mouth%20open%20rude%20japan&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=9ZRw9iVn8skC&pg=PA99&lpg=PA99&dq=laughing+mouth+open+rude+japan&source=bl&ots=gE_EUtkUl7&sig=525G8hXerOgZ4MY_lZCppGGpLXw&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0CFgQ6AEwDGoVChMIyM_kyJSNxwIVCjQ-Ch1qhQ2P#v=onepage&q=laughing%20mouth%20open%20rude%20japan&f=false
http://www.latimes.com/travel/la-trw-insider20apr20-australia-cab-driverjnio0xkn-photo.html
http://www.taxifarefinder.com/newsroom/2012/08/16/front-or-back-seat-of-a-taxi/
http://www.taxifarefinder.com/newsroom/2012/08/16/front-or-back-seat-of-a-taxi/
http://www.taxifarefinder.com/newsroom/2012/08/16/front-or-back-seat-of-a-taxi/
http://www.taxifarefinder.com/newsroom/2012/08/16/front-or-back-seat-of-a-taxi/
http://www.taxifarefinder.com/newsroom/2012/08/16/front-or-back-seat-of-a-taxi/
http://www.taxifarefinder.com/newsroom/2012/08/16/front-or-back-seat-of-a-taxi/


5. Not calling the 
U.S.A. “America” 

Countries in 
South America 

 

In South America, 
claiming you're from 
America, rather than the 
United States, is seen as 
being politically incorrect, 
as it implies that only the 
US should be considered 
America, and that South 
America is unworthy of 
the title. 
 

6. Being on time Many Latin American 
cultures, notably 
Argentina 

 
Many Latin American 
cultures, notably 
Argentina, would consider 
it bad form if you showed 
up to a dinner party right 
on time, akin to someone 
arriving an hour early in 
America. 
 
 
 
 

7. Having on hand in 
your pocket 

Turkey, as well as some 
Asian countries, like 
South Korea. 

 

This is considered 
arrogant in Turkey, as well 
as some Asian 
countries, like South 
Korea. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://books.google.com/books?id=PWSiBAAAQBAJ&pg=PA146&lpg=PA146&dq=%22showing+up+on+time%22+argentina&source=bl&ots=RG5iGBKwRK&sig=G8npcyB81wFqwqaviuIvlAAVZPI&hl=en&sa=X&ei=9tkFVeHYL4uyggTE74PYBw&ved=0CCwQ6AEwAg#v=onepage&q=%22showing%20up%20on%20time%22%20argentina&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=PWSiBAAAQBAJ&pg=PA146&lpg=PA146&dq=%22showing+up+on+time%22+argentina&source=bl&ots=RG5iGBKwRK&sig=G8npcyB81wFqwqaviuIvlAAVZPI&hl=en&sa=X&ei=9tkFVeHYL4uyggTE74PYBw&ved=0CCwQ6AEwAg#v=onepage&q=%22showing%20up%20on%20time%22%20argentina&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=PWSiBAAAQBAJ&pg=PA146&lpg=PA146&dq=%22showing+up+on+time%22+argentina&source=bl&ots=RG5iGBKwRK&sig=G8npcyB81wFqwqaviuIvlAAVZPI&hl=en&sa=X&ei=9tkFVeHYL4uyggTE74PYBw&ved=0CCwQ6AEwAg#v=onepage&q=%22showing%20up%20on%20time%22%20argentina&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=PWSiBAAAQBAJ&pg=PA146&lpg=PA146&dq=%22showing+up+on+time%22+argentina&source=bl&ots=RG5iGBKwRK&sig=G8npcyB81wFqwqaviuIvlAAVZPI&hl=en&sa=X&ei=9tkFVeHYL4uyggTE74PYBw&ved=0CCwQ6AEwAg#v=onepage&q=%22showing%20up%20on%20time%22%20argentina&f=false
http://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2013/04/23/178650537/bill-gates-handshake-with-south-koreas-park-sparks-debate
http://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2013/04/23/178650537/bill-gates-handshake-with-south-koreas-park-sparks-debate
http://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2013/04/23/178650537/bill-gates-handshake-with-south-koreas-park-sparks-debate
http://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2013/04/23/178650537/bill-gates-handshake-with-south-koreas-park-sparks-debate


 
8. Using your left 

hand for anything 
In much of Africa, India, 
Sri Lanka and in most 
Asian countries, most 
notably China and India. 
 

 
Not all cultures have or use 
toilet paper, and tend to use 
their left hand in lieu of it. 

Accepting gifts, eating, or 
doing pretty much anything 

with your left hand in much 
of Africa, India, Sri Lanka and 

the Middle East is like a 
(disgusting) slap in the face. 

 

9. Opening a present 
immediately 

In most Asian countries, 
most notably China and 
India. 

In most Asian countries, 
most notably China and 
India, tearing into a gift 
in front of the gift giver is 
poor form. It looks 
greedy. 
 

10. Showing the soles 
of your feet. 

In many Arab, Muslim, 
Hindu, and Buddhist 
countries. 

In many Arab, Muslim, 
Hindu, and Buddhist 
countries, showing the 
soles of your feet is a 
sign of disrespect, as 
they're considered the 
lowest and dirtiest part 
of the body, since they 
touch the dirty ground. 
Men should cross their 
legs with caution. 
 

11. Keeping your 
shoes on when 
entering a home. 

Most Asian and 
Caribbean cultures. 

It is expected that you 
take your shoes off when 
entering someone's 
home. You are bringing 
dirt from the outside into 
someone’s home. Very 
disrespectful. 
 
 

http://www.travelandleisure.com/slideshows/worlds-worst-cultural-mistakes/2
http://www.travelandleisure.com/slideshows/worlds-worst-cultural-mistakes/2
http://www.travelandleisure.com/slideshows/worlds-worst-cultural-mistakes/2
http://www.travelandleisure.com/slideshows/worlds-worst-cultural-mistakes/2
http://www.travelandleisure.com/slideshows/worlds-worst-cultural-mistakes/2
http://www.travelandleisure.com/slideshows/worlds-worst-cultural-mistakes/2
http://www.travelandleisure.com/slideshows/worlds-worst-cultural-mistakes/2
http://www.travelandleisure.com/slideshows/worlds-worst-cultural-mistakes/2
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/middleeast/iraq/3776970/Arab-culture-the-insult-of-the-shoe.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/middleeast/iraq/3776970/Arab-culture-the-insult-of-the-shoe.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/middleeast/iraq/3776970/Arab-culture-the-insult-of-the-shoe.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/middleeast/iraq/3776970/Arab-culture-the-insult-of-the-shoe.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/middleeast/iraq/3776970/Arab-culture-the-insult-of-the-shoe.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/middleeast/iraq/3776970/Arab-culture-the-insult-of-the-shoe.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/middleeast/iraq/3776970/Arab-culture-the-insult-of-the-shoe.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/middleeast/iraq/3776970/Arab-culture-the-insult-of-the-shoe.html


12. Men showing 
some skin 

South Korea and Middle 
Eastern countries. 

It's rare to see topless 
men in South Korea, 
where men even keep 
their shirts on at the 
beach. 
 
 

13. Refusing food Most Middle Eastern 
countries. 

Americans often refuse 
food to make it easier for 
their hosts, but in most 
Arab countries, like 
Lebanon, it is considered 
incredibly rude to reject 
anything offered, 
especially food. 
 
 
 

14. Polishing off  
your meal 

China, the Philippines, 
Thailand, and Russia 

To Americans, finishing a 
meal shows the host how 
much they enjoyed the 
meal. In other countries, 
it signifies that you're 
still hungry and that they 
failed to provide you with 
enough food. 
 
 
 
 

15. Blowing your nose China, 
France, Japan, Saudi 
Arabia, and Turkey 

Blowing your nose in 
public is not only rude, 
but considered repulsive. 
 
 
 
 

http://www.cracked.com/article_16335_7-innocent-gestures-that-can-get-you-killed-overseas.html
http://www.cracked.com/article_16335_7-innocent-gestures-that-can-get-you-killed-overseas.html
http://www.yummly.com/dish/2011/11/table-manners-from-around-the-world/
https://books.google.com/books?id=1DrlyBS4PuEC&pg=PA94&lpg=PA94&dq=blowing+nose+rude+france&source=bl&ots=rgcwXUpQ92&sig=efe9Of2U4A2cxQhLUYXiHVrZc2I&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0CFIQ6AEwB2oVChMI94CbyKeNxwIVBVs-Ch3UlQvI#v=onepage&q=blowing%20nose%20rude%20france&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=1DrlyBS4PuEC&pg=PA94&lpg=PA94&dq=blowing+nose+rude+france&source=bl&ots=rgcwXUpQ92&sig=efe9Of2U4A2cxQhLUYXiHVrZc2I&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0CFIQ6AEwB2oVChMI94CbyKeNxwIVBVs-Ch3UlQvI#v=onepage&q=blowing%20nose%20rude%20france&f=false
http://www.businessinsider.com/japanese-customs-that-are-shocking-to-foreign-travelers-2015-2
http://www.independent.co.uk/travel/news-and-advice/global-guide-to-etiquette-when-in-rome-dont-say-it-with-flowers-397735.html
http://www.independent.co.uk/travel/news-and-advice/global-guide-to-etiquette-when-in-rome-dont-say-it-with-flowers-397735.html
http://www.businessinsider.com/how-not-to-behave-infographic-2015-5


 

CHAPTER 15 and CHAPTER 16 
Activity 1: Uses for Common Plants 
 

A. Become more aware of wild plants that can be used for food and 
medicine. Remember some wild plants are toxic if eaten! 

           https://www.wildernesscollege.com/plants-used-for-medicine.html 
 

B. Plants and herbs for cleaning. 
http://www.organicauthority.com/organic-gardening/using-home-
grown-plants-for-cleaning.html 

 

CHAPTER 17 and CHAPTER 18 
Activity 1: Surviving the Wilderness 
 

“Basic Wilderness Survival Quiz” 
▪ https://www.wilderness-survival-skills.com/quiz-

questions.html 
“How Long Would You Survive in the Wilderness?” 

▪ http://brainfall.com/quizzes/how-long-would-you-survive-in-
the-wilderness/#S19jiPOtG 

            “Quiz: Would You Survive?” 
                                  https://www.backpacker.com/trips/quiz-would-you-survive 

 

CHAPTER 19 and CHAPTER 20 
Activity 1: Recreating a Ceremony – Students will take the ceremony 
                    “graduation” from their school (elementary, middle or high  
                    or school will work) and create the type of graduation 
                    they would like to have. They may include the following six  
                    helpful characteristics of a ceremony and any they come up with: 
                    https://www.selectedfuneralhomes.org/Six-Characteristics-of- 
                    Helpful-Ceremonies-180 
 
                    Students may fill out the chart below to create their 
                    graduation ceremony. 
 

http://www.organicauthority.com/organic-gardening/using-home-grown-plants-for-cleaning.html
http://www.organicauthority.com/organic-gardening/using-home-grown-plants-for-cleaning.html
http://brainfall.com/quizzes/how-long-would-you-survive-in-the-wilderness/#S19jiPOtG
http://brainfall.com/quizzes/how-long-would-you-survive-in-the-wilderness/#S19jiPOtG
https://www.backpacker.com/trips/quiz-would-you-survive


  

GRADUATION CEREMONY 

Characteristic: Significant Symbols 
Description: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Characteristic: Gathered People 
Description: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Characteristic: Connection to Heritage 
Description: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Characteristic: Props and Decorations 
Description: 
 
 
 
 
Characteristic: Music 
Description: 
 
 
 
 
Characteristic: Clothes/Costuming 
Description: 
 
 
 
 

Characteristic: Food Served 
Description: 
 
 
 
 
Characteristic: Ritual Action 
Description: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

CHAPTER 21 and CHAPTER 22 and CHAPTER 23 
Activity 1: Exploring the meaning and importance of stuffed animals,  
                    soft blankets and other comforting items of childhood. 
           

                                          
 

Ed, the SFE protestor is not alone in needing his stuffed toy raccoon! 
 

A. “History of Stuffed Animals” (video) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QvgNfLUEbqs 
 

B. Security Blankets for Kids - Linus or Not? (for adults) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4o4t34Yi5wA 
 

C. “Importance of Stuffed Toys” (kids love this video!) 
Children’s relationships with soft toys is neither superficial nor unimportant to 
psychological development. 

                    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SCFcfHEDs4M  
 

D. Students can write a descriptive about their favorite stuffed toy, 
security blanket or another item sharing the comfort it gives them 
as a beginning step learning how to take care of oneself. 
                                             
               
                Snippets from Children Thoughts 
 

Margarita  

I have never been attached to any teddy, only the small blanket that I received at birth. But I 
feel it is like my stuffed animal, I always need it and I can’t go or sleep anywhere without it, 

because I do not feel at home, I feel vulnerable. I do not speak to it directly, but when I talk 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QvgNfLUEbqs
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFYcmxOV2o_eaISfqthGnlQ


to myself alone on nights of weeping, I feel that the blanket loves me! And that understands 

me and when I cover myself with it I feel that I receive an embrace of the most good being in 
the world. Whenever i feel alone, this thing remembers that it is not at all true. I know that 

when I die, the blanket will be covering me.   

 
Maryam  

I had this stuffed cat who I would take everywhere with me... I kinda wanna go find her... 
she's in a bunch of bags full of old stuff. I'm 18 and still missing her lol. that fake cat was such 

a comfort for me, my childhood was slightly sad lol so I needed that comfort. 
 

Aaron Bear  

I still have my stuffed Mickey Mouse. I have a picture with him when he was bigger than me. 

 
Ngelosi Cebekhulu 

I didn't have a plush toy but my blanket kept me safe. I'm 17 now and I still own it and get 

upset if anyone else uses it. 
 
foalspreshow  
The relationship between a child and their soft toy/blanket is so pure and warm 
 

Dantick09 

I have had a stuffed bunny almost since I was born, I always slept with it and took it with me 
on vacations and sleepovers, now he lives in my closet. 

 

Friedrich Hueppe  

At 17 it's no sign of insanity at all if one even buys new teddy bears for personal use. I'm still 
unashamedly protected this way. 
 
Chris Hermosillo  

I'm 20 and I still have my teddy bear since year 6 or 7 given to me by my grandfather. I take 

him everywhere I go. If I go out for the weekend I take him, vacations or whatever, he's 
always with me. Can't sleep without him. Always hidden sadly cos I don't want to be laughed 

at, but he's always there. Mr. Timothy, you'll be with me till the grave. I won't hide you no 
more. Love you little beast 

 
Aaron -  

So, what does it say about me if I had stuffed animals but never had this relationship with 
them? I didn't talk to my stuffed animals at all... 

 
Zannyzander  

I never had a stuffed animal or anything like it that i talked to or cared for as a kid. does that 

mean idk how to look after myself? 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8GS6SmqtMF3AazvhqVWkZw
https://www.youtube.com/user/itsaaronlolz
https://www.youtube.com/user/itsaaronlolz
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnEqlf-z6I5ohy9dEg63feQ
https://www.youtube.com/user/foalspreshow
https://www.youtube.com/user/foalspreshow
https://www.youtube.com/user/Dantick09
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChZXogMwir8cCRwovi1lpnA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGipGySFBlbR4IpyGiVmO_w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGipGySFBlbR4IpyGiVmO_w
https://www.youtube.com/user/aaronderuiter
https://www.youtube.com/user/aaronderuiter
https://www.youtube.com/user/Zannyzander


 

Jonny Strutt  

I lost my stuffed koala when i was around 5 at a play centre. Just thinking about it now still 

makes me tear up just a little, still, 14 years later. That kind of connection really is powerful, 
maybe that loss affected me so much because i felt like i lost part of myself? Who knows, 
either way attempts were made to replace the toy, but never successfully, i never had the 
same connection to a toy again. Although thinking about it i have talked to myself a lot for as 
long as i can remember, maybe that was my brains solution to losing a vessel to project onto. 
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